Overview

We humbly appreciate the sincere support from each of you in making the Satyagraha Institute in Ghana a success and we look forward to making future programs here a reality. Our sessions from 14 -15 May at University of Ghana, Legon were not possible to conduct due to changes made to their academic time table. This prevented most of our student participants from attending the Institute.

Our faculty members had a successful meeting with the head of history department and other faculty members at the University of Ghana, Legon to sign a memorandum of understanding (MOU) between the Gujarat Vidyapith in Ahmedabad, India, and Satyagraha Institute in Ghana. The MOU would enable the aforementioned organizations to educate the university’s students about the ideas and ideals of Gandhi. This meeting was led by M.P. Mathai and arranged by our local faculty member Mr. Sadat Bole.

We believe this union with the University of Ghana, Legon is a step in the right direction for future work with the Institute. Our second session in the Volta Region, Adidome (International Needs) from 14 - 18 May was an unqualified success. The participants who could not access the online registration completed a physical form.

Among our participants were some elderly people who shared their words of wisdom with us. We look forward to working with the global community, especially participants from other African countries who believe in the effectiveness of ahimsa and nonviolence.

All our participants are from Ghana except Christophe, who came from the Democratic Republic of Congo. Long live Satyagraha institute Africa. May we grow from strength to strength.
Program Coordinator
Senyo Kudzo Adeti

Faculty
Adamu Sadat Bole
Fernando H. Ferrara 🇰🇪
Lawson Awudi Gadri
M.P. Mathai 🇬🇭

Participants
Kwamidzie Atsu Emmanuel
Felicia Danquah
Hadzor Mawuko
Torgali Matilda
Gakpa Kelvin
Napoleon Hadzor
Dzade Vital
Michael Danquah
Felix Wedzi
Awukudzie Welcome
Nyikplorkpo Cephas
Amaglo Jr. Cletus
Yohanes Hadzor Nugbe
Kuforlor Kwame Ben
Awukutse Gifty
Mathias Zor
Adzigo Caroline Akos
Oscar Kwabena Atsu Frimpong
Awukudzie Banabas Never
Helu Celestine
Christophe Nyambatsi Mutaka

Amenuvor Daniel Mawunyo
Karim Halidu kwame
Duvor Godwin Quashie
Numasuom Eunice
Todzi Ruby
Amededziso Priscilla
Kpevu Nadey Patience
Adevu Ishmael Edem
Bobie Miriam Mawusi
Amaglo Mawunyo Priscilla
Eunice Agboryibor
Gbormedoadzi Abraham
Adedia Godfred Selorm
Adzorlolo Desmond Selorm
Nustunugbe Richard
Awuku Promise
Ahenu Daniel
Ahovi Godson
Kumah Habel
Awukudzie Benedicta
Expenses

Room & Boarding / $2,680
Transport / $707
Scholarships / $450
Miscellaneous / $365
Facilities / $170

Total: $4,372